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This integrated and comprehensive laundry software can be used byThis integrated and comprehensive laundry software can be used by
dry cleaners, laundry business owners, customers, and delivery-pick updry cleaners, laundry business owners, customers, and delivery-pick up
agents. SPEC INDIA’s modern dry cleaning POS system consists ofagents. SPEC INDIA’s modern dry cleaning POS system consists of
major modules such as user management, order management, storemajor modules such as user management, order management, store
management, inventory control, and pickup-delivery management.management, inventory control, and pickup-delivery management.

The fundamental objective of laundry management is to overcome theThe fundamental objective of laundry management is to overcome the
challenges of laundry firms by establishing an automated environmentchallenges of laundry firms by establishing an automated environment
for laundry operations. This includes taking orders, maintainingfor laundry operations. This includes taking orders, maintaining
records, scheduling delivery & pickup, and managing payment. Therecords, scheduling delivery & pickup, and managing payment. The
goal of laundry system software is to increase operational efficiency,goal of laundry system software is to increase operational efficiency,
lower cost, improve productivity, and effectively manage datalower cost, improve productivity, and effectively manage data
throughout the system.throughout the system.
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SPEC INDIA is an ISO 9001:2015, ISO/IEC 27001:2013 softwareSPEC INDIA is an ISO 9001:2015, ISO/IEC 27001:2013 software
solutions and services company providing accelerated and cost-solutions and services company providing accelerated and cost-
effective enterprise software development solutions to a large portfolioeffective enterprise software development solutions to a large portfolio
of customers across the globe, showcasing end-to-end businessof customers across the globe, showcasing end-to-end business
transformation. We strive to serve our esteemed clientele with focusedtransformation. We strive to serve our esteemed clientele with focused
collaboration, cutting-edge technologies, immaculate user experience,collaboration, cutting-edge technologies, immaculate user experience,
well-tested solutions, and round-the-clock support.well-tested solutions, and round-the-clock support.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/spec-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/spec-
india-13027india-13027
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